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A press conference for the 82-
year-old lecturer and scholar is
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. tomor-
row in Xavier conference room.
He will meet with students and
faculty at 2 p.m. in the Xavier
conference room.
The lecture series, in honor of
Fr. Francis J. McGarrigle, is
designed to annuallybring noted
lecturers to S.U.
Admission is free.
ing them to notify S.U. of avail-
able jobs. When these come in,
the time, hours, and pay are
posted and students may apply.
S.U. also has a federal grant
for work / study programs and
many students find work at
CARITAS, CAMP, or Seattle





ant Dean of Students and asso-
ciate professor of theology, re-
ports he is "getting a little bet-
ter" after undergoing surgery
twice in the past two weeks.
Fr. Sauvain was admitted to
Providence Hospital in mid-
March for removal of cartilage
from his knee. Complications
set in after the operation when
blood clots began to form in
his lungs.
A team of surgeons headed
by Dr. Lester Sauvage perform-
ed vascular surgery on a main
artery which runs from the legs
to the middle of the stomach,
making the one large artery
into three smaller ones.
Fr. Sauvain said that about
70% of his right lung was not
receivingenoughblood and oxy-
gen. The vascular surgery was
to prevent the entering of any
more blood clots into his lungs.
Although he was twice listed
in critical condition, the hospital
reports that Fr. Sauvain is now
"doing fine."
Father said he has "no idea"




Job hunting seniors may find
things rather tight this spring.
The employment situation is
"frightening" said Col. Michael
Dolan, director of job place-
ment.
Hopefully, seniors, especially
business and engineering stu-
dents, started to apply for jobs
about Oct. 15, when recruiters
first arrived on campus. Many
companies have already com-
pleted their hiring of spring
graduates. Even the number of
company representatives com-
ing to S.U. has decreased, over
50 per cent, from 160 last year
to about 60 this year.
STUDENTS MAY still receive
help in finding jobs through the
campus job placement office.
Col. Dolan canprovide informa-
tion about companies, how to
take an interview, and will
check personalresumes. But re-
sumes are "no substitute for
personal contact," according to
Col. Dolan.
Recruiterson campusprovide
a means of personal contact. In
the fall the placement office as
well as the Schools of Business
and Science and Engineering
post lists of companies who will
send representatives during the
year. Half hour interviews are
then provided and students can
generally expect an answer in
about two weeks.
Notification takes longer this
year, possibly because of the
lack of jobs said Col. Dolan. One
company wanted onlyone grad-
uate from the entire Northwest.
PART TIME jobs are also
hard to find. In the fall the
placement office sends out 1,000
letters to Seattlearea firms ask-
The proposal to extend Cam-
pion Tower's visiting hours
will appear on the agenda of the
next Boardof Trustees' meeting
bolstered by the favorable opin-
ions of recently polled Jesuit
dorm moderators and student
resident assistants, according to
Fr. Timothy Cronin, S.J., vice
president for students.
Fr. Cronin saidyesterday that
this month's trustee meeting will
probably not be until after East-
er, but that there may be a pos-
sibility of arranging a special
hearingbefore that time. In that
event, he continued, the only
trustee not on campus, Fr. Ed-
mund Morton, S.J., provincial
assistant for education of the
Oregon Province of the Society
of Jesus, could be contacted by
phone.
THE REVISED dormitory
hours have been presented for
approval once before. At that
time, the trustees turned down
the proposal and requested that
the moderators and resident as-
sistants be sounded out for their
opinions of the changes.
"We complied with this re-
quest," said Fr. Cronin, "and I
can say that a majority of those
polled are in favor of extended
hours, although there were some
suggestions for certain restric-
tions."
Fr.Cronin addedthat the trus-
tees will also be provided with
information about visiting
hours at other Jesuit universi-
ties on the West Coast. "Some
are more liberal and others
more strict than ours," he said.
THE PROPOSED hours are 3
to 10 p.m. on weekdays and 3
p.m. to midnight weekends.Fr.
Cronin indicatedearlier that the
trustees may request that these
hours be shortened.
The move to liberalize hours
began last fall, and has been
student directedwith the assist-
ance of Fr. Cronin and Fr. Rob-
ert Rebhahn, S.J., director of
resident student services. Cam-
pion residents indicated their
preference for relaxed regula-
tions in an earlier poll. Seventy




Variety of worksby top professionals
on display at minority art exhibit
Spring joboutlook
'frightening' this year
Trustees to reconsider proposal
for extended Campion hours
—
photoby bob kegel
MINORITY ART Exhibit: "Rock Impression," left, by Fay
Chony, "Nez Perce," center, by Lawney Reyes,and "Icarus
Again," by Ishmael Salas, are included in works by minor-
ity artists currently on display in the Library.
necessity and obligations that
limit man's fuller existence. His
"The Rest is Up to You" is an
abstract of natural forms in a
hexagonal figure.
Caroline Maas contributed a
striking pieceentitled "Gossip,"
whose subject matter is three
impressionistically rendered
Mexican women in brilliant,
warm colors.
Robert Mellor's art represents
the modernistic extreme of the
art gamut spanned in the show.
Mellor deals with the computer
art abstracts.
EARL MILLER, who has ex-
hibited internationally,has one
vibrant abstract colossus piece
in the showing entitled "Persian
Chrome."
Ishmael Salas, memberof the
Puget Sound Group ofNorthwestPainters, has aparticularly ani-
mated acrylic, "Icarus Again,"
inspired by the ancient myth, in
the exhibit.
Sam Pierce, black S.U. artist,
has two acrylic pieces in the
show: "Time Keeper" and
"Faces overSeattle," bothinter-
pretive abstracts.
Fernando Mercado is a Mex-
ican-American from San Fran-
cisco whose pieces are done in
acrylics on plexiglas,producing
a silvery effect. One of his un-
titled pieces might be inter-
preted as the life-giving force
of woman.
SCULPTURES in the show in-
clude L a wnc y Reye's "Nez
Perce," a walnut bust of an In-
dian woman, and James Wash-
ington, Jr.'s intriguing "Ostrich
Hatching."
Artwork at the showing is for
sale. Proceeds wi'l be given to
the minorityscholarship fund of
the Catholic Interracial Council
of Seattle. The show is free but
donations are accepted.
The show will run until April
3. Hours are from 1-9 p.m.
by Shari Quest
The minority art exhibit in the
Stimson Room of the Lemieux
Library includes works that
range from traditional ceremo-
nialmasks to the new "Comput-
er Art."
Works displayed are by 25
American artists of black, Ori-
ental, Indian and Mexican de-
scent who are among the West
Coast's top professionals.
THE SHOW was organized by
Val Laigo, S.U. art instructor,
andMrs.Tom E. Sheehan of the
Catholic Interracial Council.
Calvin Chin's "Minority Con-
versation" is representative of
modern Chinese art. This is a
painting of monumental size de-
picting three abstract faces sym-
bolic of the black, Indian, and
Chinese races. Chin is a graphic
design supervisor for Boeing.
CHAO-LIAN CHOW'S brush
paintings are representative of
the traditional Chinese art. Born
in Peking, she now owns her
own Fine Arts Studio, cards
from which are on sale at the
show.
AbnerJohnson reflects ancient
ethnic art in his pieces, which
include a wood and abalone
sculpture entitled "Lucky Eagle
with Abalone." This carving's
unique feature is abalone insets
for eyes and on the claws.
MITZ KATAYAMA,Seattle
graphics artist, has both graph-
ic and watercolor art in the
show. His watercolorsare whim-
sically stylistic, featuring ani-
mals in geometric shape and vi-
brant color. His graphic art is
either displayed or shown in
photos taken on location.
Val Laigo,S.U. art instructor,
has two acrylic abstractson dis-
play.His "Come" might beseen
as a comment on the burden of
Dr. Dietrich von Hildebrand,
professor emeritus at New
York's Fordham University, will
discuss "The Illusion of Prog-
ress" tonight at 8 p.m. in Pigott
Auditorium.
His lecture, highlighting the
second annual McGarrigle lec-
ture series, is sponsored by the
S.U. philosophy department and
the Western Humanities Forum.
Hildebrand to discuss
Illusion of Progress
Sonic star Spencer Haywood
joins S.U. scholastic team
—
photoby bob kegel
ON THEDOTTED LINE:Fr. EdFavilla, S.J., left and Mcl
Monheimer, Seattle Sonics attorney, look on as Spencer
Haywood, controversial Sonics star, registered for class-




Spencer Haywood enrolled at
S.U. yesterday.
HAYWOOD has and still is
creating much controversy in
the basketball world,since he
signed with the Sonics a few
months ago.But now that all
the legalitiesare over,he can
settle down to complete his
education.
Haywood is majoring in
Arts and Sciences and, more
specifically, would like to en-
ter the field of radio and tele-
vision in the future. Since
Haywood at one time men-
tioned he would like to pursue
acting, he has signed up for
an acting class as well as a
vocabulary class and a piano
class. He will also be taking
a speed reading course away
from campus.
ACCORDING to Mcl Mon-
heimer, attorney for the Son-
ics, Haywood decided to en-
ter S.U. because of the small
enrollment. It was reported
in a local paper that he had
enrolled at the University of
Washington but Monheimer
said, "That was all wrong.
We inquired at the university,
but their late registration for
credits was already closed.1'
Haywood spent one year at
Trinity College and a one-
year stint at the University
of Detroit before he entered
the pro basketballcircuit. He
isa junior withabout 50 cred-
its behind him.
As Haywood was signing in
at the registrar's office and
filling out a check, someone
laughingly said, "Well, that'll
take care of your first year's
salary."
Spencer Haywood will start
attending classes today, and








ment to provide educational
services in such fields as nurs-
ing and law. In effect, the
schools would be paid to edu-
cate people in fields that serve
the public good to a high de-
gree.
All these measures have con-
siderable merit in their own
right, but Dr. Howard believes
that the argument most likely
to influence legislators is
economy.
CITING PROBLEMS of over-
crowding in the public univer-
sities and colleges, Dr. Howard
points out that there are 6,000
empty desks in private insti-
tutions in the state of Washing-
ton.
"The state subsidizes every
state student to the tune of
$1,500 yearly. For a fraction
of that amount per student, the
empty desks in private colleges
and universities could be filled.
This would greatly ease the
burden of expansion on the
state schools."
For this reason and others,
Washington Friends is optimis-
tic this year. Dr. Howard be-
lieves that ". . . generally, the
legislature should be very sup-
portive."
University, Eastern Washington
State College, Portland State
University, the University of
Oregon and the Portland alum-
nae group.
The Beta Phi chapter of Phi
Chi Theta, national fraternity
for women in business and eco-
nomics, will be the host of a
Northwest regional convention
this Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Lemieux Library.
Highlighting the convention
willbe a talk and panel discus-
sion by women in the profes-
sional fields. The morningspeak-
er will be Dr. Anita Yourglich,
chairman of the sociology de-
partment. Her topic will be
"Women's Role in the Modern
World."
In the afternoon there will be
a panel discussion featuring Dr.
Eileen Ridgeway, dean of nurs-
ing; Dr. Harriet Stephenson,as-
sociate professor of manage-
ment; and Mrs. Alverne Hellen-
thal, aRocket Research control-
ler. They will discuss topics of
current interest to women.
Chaptersattending theone day
event are from the Universityof
Puget Sound, Pacific Lutheran
PageTwo/ Thursday,April 1,1971/TheSpectator
Dr. Howard works for university
as lobbyist for higher education ened by the kind of violencewhich can make our planet un-
inhabitable," Leonard said.
"Conflict willcontinue, but wars
must end."
Information on the project is
available at the Chieftain from
noon to 1p.m. daily and at the
ASSU office.
Student help sought
in anti-war fund raising
The Greater Seattle World
Without War Council is asking
the help of some 1,000 high
school and universitystudents in
a fund-raising evening capped
by a free dinner next Tuesday.
VOLUNTEERS in teams of
two will canvass Seattle neigh-
borhoods from 5-8 p.m., then will
meet for the free dinner.
According to Jim Leonard,ex-
ecutive director of Seattle's
WWWC, the project has three
objectives. It will promote a
greater understanding of the
Council's work, providestudents
with a non-violent means to
work within the democratic pro-
cess to end war and it will raise
funds for Council projects.
The World Without War Coun-
cil functions as a forum where
divergent political views can
meet and work for the goal of
ending war.
"WE'RE A GROUP of people
who know that if the Vietnam
war were to end tomorrow, we
stillwouldlive ina world threat-
The Spectator
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sufficient state assistance to
operate efficiently," he said.
"We have our strong state
school systems. Now we should
pay attention to the private
schools."
ONE OF THE problems
faced by Dr. Howard and his
colleagues is contending with
the emotional issue of church-
state separation. Washington's
constitution is one of the strict-
est of the 50 states on this
question.
Washington Friends is trying
to circumnavigate this issue by
funneling funds to the schools
through the students, and
through contractual agree-
ments, with the government
paying the schools for "educa-
tionalservices."
Three proposals along these
lines are in the works for this
session of the legislature.
The first calls for an in-
crease in state financial aid to
private school students, upping
the present $600,000 allotment
to $1,700,000 over the next two
years. This plan would make
the financial burden of private
education more bearable for
the average student and, it is
hoped, increase enrollment.
THE SECOND proposal is
called the Student Supplement-
al Tuition Aid Bill. This bill
would provide $100 dollars a
year to each resident student
to help meet college expenses.
The final measure, entitled
the Contractual Service Bill, is
based on the principle that cer-
tain fields of study are public
necessities. Private universities
would contract with the govern-
Dr. Ray Howard, professor of
education at S.U., is a very
persuasive man. He has to be.
As a part-time lobbyist for
the WashingtonFriends of High-
er Education, Dr. Howard
spends many hours trying to
convince pinchpenny legislators
that some state aid to private
colleges and universities is
both necessary and, in the
long run, economical.
IN 1969 Dr. Howard was the
chief lobbyist for Washington
Friends, spending most of his
time in Olympia gathering sup-
port for state aid proposals.
He is now chairman of the
Campus Task Force Commit-
tee, established by acting S.U.
president Fr. Louis Gaffney,
S.J., working in concert with
the non-denominational Wash-
ington Friends group.
A former superintendent of
both the Shoreline and Bellevue
public school dist ric t s, Dr.
Howard undertook his present
assignment because it is one
in which he believes.
"PRIVATE HIGHER educa-
tion is a state asset," he ex-
plained. "It should be subsi-
dized. If industrial corporations
related to government work aresubsidized, then why not pri-
vateschools?"
He also fears that if funds
are withheld,education in
Washington State could become
a "public monopoly."
"It is in the interest of the
total educational outlook of the
state of Washington that pri-
vate higher education be given
by JohnCaldbick
TWO WEEKS ONLY!
UNITED ARTISTS RECORDING STARS
mW law -m Wednesday thru Saturday Nights
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Love is a present state of bliss. Which leads
toa future state of marriage.And whatever else
marriagemeans,itcertainlymeans
responsibilities.
That's why it pays to plan for both now.
By investingin our specially designedlife
insurance program while you're still inschool,
the costof coverage willbe a lot less. And the
sooner you start, the moresecurity you'll
be building.
Look intoit nowfor then. Callour
campus office.Or stopby.pDO\/1[7)P|\|T
MUTUALJmLIFE













SOME PEOPLE ARE LIKE GODS
Theyhave a Secret Power...
A sense of Calm...Asense ofDestiny
Suppose someone really learned HOW TO WINGAMES AND INFLUENCEDESTINY.
Here is a manual for people whowant to change their style of existence IIexplains how to gain
conscious control over waht happens to you You will no longer be the victim of circumstanes. but will
actually exercise control over your circumstances You become like a God The book also serves asa
check list to help you spot where things went wrong
HOW TO WIN GAMES AND INFLUENCE DESTINY is a manual for Apprentice Gods Book Iand
Book II
BooksIandIIAvailable Everyone talksabout
Now at your collegebookstore. MEDITATION,but howdo you do
only$198 ea ,or order it? When? And why? Available
from OpenHorizons,Box 1071, now for the first time
Pasadena, Calif. 91102 ENERGY MEDITATIONS SI 00
sentfor $2 25 each,postagepaid please add $.25 for mail orders.
miI *MATURING*
9^*4) Gallons of free coffee
being poured from a
Q xS£*jg&rjL steaming cauldron.
Grand Opening April 1, 2, 3. Broadway East at E.Thomas Street. member fdic




"Campion to Close . . ."
"Trustees Down New Dorm
Hours;" two headlines in a re-
cent Spec. Ihope the members
of the Board received a paper—
maybe some eyes will open,
maybe not.
Irespect the feelings of the
students on campus who enjoy
existing dorm rules and regula-
tions, but there should be room
on campus for students like my-
self who resent the University
taking so many of my personal
responsibilities into its own
hands. Apartment dwellers are
growing in number, at the ex-
pense of our dwindling dormi-
tory population.
IWOULD LIKE to offer a
suggestion whereby I believe
both types of students could ex-
ist on campus— respecting each
other.
1. Establish floors for those
wishing to reside in the present
setting, with visiting hours es-
tablished.
2. For students wishing to live
inasetting more like theoutside
world, establish floors where
hours are abolished or vastly
liberalized, responsibility being
placed in the hands of the stu-
dents.
IT ALL SEEMS rather simple
to me and I'd like to understand
some of the roadblocks to such
reform. We can't afford to let
unrealistic rules and regulations
drivestudentsaway.
If Ican help in such reform,
or anyone can show me why it's
impossible, drop me a line at





It is no doubt common knowl-
edge among psychology majors
that Dr. Schultz, of that depart-
ment, has been refused tenure
and a contract for next fall due
to economic reasons. This is
becoming a lame excuse. The
students are the University's
source of income, yet only on
rare occasions are our desires
taken into consideration in Uni-
versity action.
Ifeel that the students at S.U.
feel that academic freedom con-
sists of more than the phrase,
"If you don't agree with this
university, you're free to go to
another."
A petition has been formulated
by a group of students concern-
ing the reinstatement of Dr.
Schultz. Iurge all to sign this
petition. Let's have a say in the





Congratulations to the S.U.
chapter of Model United Na-
tions for its congenial hosting
of the Far West Regional




Iam a student of the Uni-
versity of Rome and Iwould
like to come into contact with
some students of S.U. for cul-
tural exchange.
Ishall be very grateful if









On behalf of the Secretariat,
Iwould like to thank all those
whose work made possible the
Model United Nations Regional.
We are all delighted with the in-
volvement of S.U. students and
acknowledge that it was their




Congratulations to each of you
for being awarded the highest
rating of the AssociatedCollegi-
ate Press— All American News-
paper.
THERE IS not much which I
can add to that which was said
by the ACP's critical rating
service when they rated "The
Spectator" as "a well-planned,
well written newspaper" that
provides "a picture of life
around your campus."
It does seem that "The Spec-
tator"has thrown open the win-
dows at Seattle University to let
the fresh air and sunlight of a
New World into a campus which
has too often livedin the past.
Icertainly hope that adminis-
tration, faculty, and especially
students (because that is really
what a university is all about—
students) will join with others
who appreciate "The Spectator"









Editor's note: Thanks, Roger,
for your beautiful and moving
letter. As a measure of the im-
pact of this publication on S.V.,
we have decided to also publish
at this time all the rest of the
congratulatory letters we received
in recogition of our All-American
rating from S.U.s concerned and
thoughtful student leadersand ad-
ministrators:
Thursday, April 1, 1971/The Spectator/Page Three
remarkable event
To theEditor:
Last March 5 Campion din-
ing hall was the scene of a
happy and remarkable event.
As a way of helping to fi-
nance the recent chorus tour
through Oregon and central
California, 1,000 tickets were
sold to a spaghetti dinner. The
cooks were none other than Se-
attle's renowned restaurateur,
Victor Rosellini, with Mrs. Mar-
sha Rosellini and three asso-
ciates who donated their talents
and greatefforts to the success
of the evening.
The S.U. A Capella Choir and
Chieftain Chorale entertained
the diners whenever Prof. Lou
Kelly's whistle resounded and
called the choir members from
their double roles as waitresses
andwaiters.
The Fine Arts Department
wishes to express its most cord-
ial thanks to all who by their
presence showed their support
for the choir, and we can all
take heart from the warm
"University family" feeling
that gave the evening a special
glow. Special thanks go to Mr.
&Mrs. Rosellini, the I.X.'s,Mr.
Richard Holmes of Saga Food
Service, the accordianists, and
additional help from the stu-
dentbody.
But the evening's most last-
ing impression is the devotion,
enthusiasm, and super effort
of the choir members them-
selves. It is thrilling to think
that on the tour hundreds of
people met with our school
through them, because they





IT'S GOOD FOR A FREE
MOD DICKEY AT
SACK'S 4TH AYE.
Seattle's exclusive sample shop




| This Week's Special:
$50 Parkas —$12.95
l__ I
ST. MARK'S CATHEDRAL jHH!
inconjunction with r1^7




music iiiiwfor choir, organ, instruments wW" W ■,■■ i
The Cathedral Choir
CALVIN HAMPTON, Organist
directed by PETER HALLOCK
8 p.m. Tonight -Adm. $3 -Student $1.25
Tickets Bon Marche, Cathedral, New Dimensions,at door
OFFICIAL NOTICE
Monday, April 5 is the last
day to add or change a
course.
No change will be consid-
ered official unless the stu-
dent has filed the necessary
card with the Registrar's Of-
fice and paid the correct
fees.
Students must first obtain
the correct card, get an ad-
viser's signature, return the
card to the Registrar and
pay the fee to the Treasur-
er's Office.
Ifithadn'tbeenfor the water,
we'dhavebeen justanother pretty face.
, t jQ-y--r--V"-in- I,
III ■ r.-isHllo I
We found thisold tray in theattic the other day. It'sone of those things that
make you wonder how you ever managed to get where you are. We have to give fullcredit
to our water: the naturally-perfect brewing water ofTumwater,Washington.
We certainly didn't get where we are because of our hard-hitting advertising trays.




Much of the Papoose prob-
lem lay in the fact that Port-
land was taking two and three
shots on offense while errant
Pap's shots were picked off
after one attempt. Portland's
big men seemed to score at
will as the Small Chiefs de-
fense faltered.
A MARK SORIANO jump
shot at the 8:37 mark closed
the Paps to within three, 67-70.
This was the closest the frosh
came to victory. With six min-
utes remaining in the contest
Portland held a firm 79-69
lead. The Papooses then ap-
plied their full-court press.
participation as volunteer tu-
tors," said Robert Santos, di-
rector of Project CARITAS.
"Now, much like the past,
whenever a request for volun-
teer tutors was asked of the
members of S.U. it has always
been complied with," com-
mented the director.
CARITAS is now asking S.U.
people to volunteer a minimum
of two hours a week to help
younger students reach educa-
tional levels they might not
otherwise achieve.
For further information con-
tact the tutoringoffice at CARI-
TAS at 1608 E. Jefferson or
call EA 5-3006.
This was to no avail, so in
the remaining minutes, assist-
ant coach Mike Acres, filling
in for Bernie Simpson, played
reserves Tom Leonard and
Bruce Santucci.
With the absence of Dick
Gross, who sat out most of the
second half in foul trouble, the
Little Chiefs' passing became
erratic and offensive play turn-
ed ragged. The only bright spot
was the Papooses' balanced
scoring attack.
FIVE (PAPS scored in double
figures. They were led by Ron
Howard with 17. Rod Derline
had 16, Mark Soriano 15 Ron
Bennett 14, and Steve Endresen
wound up with 12 points.
The 1970-71 Papoose season
ended at 18 wins-5 losses. Scor-
ing throughout the season was
done mainly by three starters.
Rod Derline was the over-all
top scorer with an 18.78 aver-
age. Steve Endresen held a
season average of 17.17, while
Ron Howard threw in an aver-
age of 16.22 points a game.
Ron Bennett compiled an 8.61
average and Dick Gross scored
at a 7.83 clip.Derline shot 82%
from the free throw line. En-
dresen shot76%.
FACTS AND FIGURES do
not tell the whole story, but
they are a good indication of
who may be suiting up in the
varsity uniform next year.
There is a lot of individual tal-
ent in this group, which when
put together, should provide
tremendous success to the fu-
ture of S.U. basketball.
by RichardJones
Project CARITAS is calling
upon S.U. students and faculty
members to volunteer time
each week to help a child that
is academically behind.
The volunteer tutor would
provide remedialinstruction tu-
toring and assistance to child-
ren in grades 1 through 12.
"In the opening year of op-
eration (1965) S.U. provided the
first tutors. We have always
relied on the students and fac-
ulty of S.U. for their faithful
Mario donates
'That Script'
Should the television show
"That Girl" ever decide to re-
turn to the air with new actors,
S.U. drama students will prob-
ablybe ready to auditionfor the
parts.
S.U.s drama department re-
cently received copies of old
scripts of the show "That Girl"
and will probably be using them
in drama classes in the future.
S.U. is one of a number of
schools to receive these scripts.
Mario Thomas, the star, after
having collected five years
worthof old scripts, decided that
it was time to get ridof a few.
Being a graduate of a drama
school herself, she felt that
drama schools might have some
use for them. So she talked to
her agent who then contacted
various drama schools and de-
partments.
Jay Glerum, assistant profes-
sor of drama, said he accepted
the scripts because they would
be a good experience as TV
scripts differ fromscripts drama
students normally use.
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Frosh end with winning record,
Derline tops Papoose averages
The Papooses ran into a well-
drilled Portland club in their
final game of the season and
were defeated 92-79.
THE PAPS HAD defeated
Portland a little earlier in the
season down in the Rose City,
78-75.
After a closely fought first
half, which ended with Port-
land leading 50-48. S.U. went
on to take a six point lead at
the outset of the second half.
This forced the Little Chiefs to
















Church School 9:30 a.m.
all ages
Worship Service .... II a.m.
"When the Stones Cry Out"




Music of our day for our day
August M. Hintz
Walter B. Pulliam
1525 11th AYE. STORE ONLY
BROADWAY DIST. AT E. PINE ST.
-■SleepingBags--
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Nylon Shell & Lining, Snap Front
Two Side Pockets "£ 4%5G
16.95 REGULAR ... ONLY \ £m"NAMEBRANDHIKING SHORTS
50%Oacron, 50%Cotton pCfl
6 Pockets, Belt Loops B%«*U
7.95 REGULAR ONLY \3- -
Tents
--
"MISCELLANEOUS TENTS 4 g"SQ I
One Man to Four Man "%




"HANDPAINTED WINESKINS 4/ «% ffT1
Pear or Kidney Shaped ■/» I"I*
VlLiter to 2 Liter /O \3I"RENTAL SNOWSHOES « c flFor Repair or Ideal J «* **Wall Decoration ONLY I
k WE HONOR ALL BANK CARDS
AS\S\ FREE PARKINGMRECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT, INC.I




"We Repair All Makes"
-*r- JSyrg>->l * MOTOR WORK
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Grand Opening April 1,2, 3. Broadway East at E. Thomas Street. member foic
holy week
Student volunteers are need-
ed to assist in the preparations
for Holy Week services, which
begin this weekend with Palm
Sunday, according to the chap-
lain's office.
A three day fast and vigil for
peace and withdrawal from
Vietnam will begin this Mon-
day at Olympia. Monday is the
beginning of Holy Week and
also the anniversary of the
death of Dr. Martin Luther
King,Jr.
The vigil will culminate with
an ecumenical prayer and com-
munion service at noon on
Thursday.
S.U. organizers for the fast
at the state capital are Rich
Gasper and Fr. Gene Delmore,
S.J. Anyone interested in jour-
neying to the capital on any of
the three days are asked to con-
tact Gasper or Fr. Delmore.
Newsbriefs
Three-day Olympia peace fast due
Fargo choir
The ShanleyHighSchool Wom-
en's Choir from Fargo, N.D.,
will visit the campus and pre-
sent a concert at 8 p.m. next
Tuesday in the Chieftain lounge.
The 66 girls will sing sacred
music, folk tunes and excerpts
from the Broadway musical
"The Boyfriend."




Business is sponsoring a convo-
cation toworrow at 6:30 p.m. in
the Library Auditorium.
The convocation will feature
apanel of executives from busi-
ness firms who are membersof
Sales andMarketingExecutives.
A question and answer period
will follow. All business students
are invited.
easter eggs
Kappa Alpha Psi, black fra-
ternity, and Bold Soul Sisters
are sponsoring an Easter Egg
Hunt for CARITAS students and
tutors this Saturday from 11
a.m. until noon at Collins Play-
field, 16th S. and S. Washington
St.
gift pax
Spurs will distribute Student
GiftPax tomorrow from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the Chieftain.
The kits contain such toilet
articles as soap, toothpasteand
mouthwash. I.D. cards must be
presented as proof of enroll-
ment. Supply is limited.
intramurals
An intramural meeting for
managers and coaches will be
Tuesday, April 6, at Connolly
P.E. Center in room 154.
All teams wanting to partici-
pate in spring activities must
have a representative present.
matrix platter
Fifteen S.U. women will at-
tend Matrix Table, an annual
event co-sponsored by the Se-
attleProfessional Chapter of the
national women's journalism
honorary,Theta Sigma Phi, and
the University of Washington
Chapter.
Mary Jane Higby, star of ra-
dio serials in the 1930's and au-
thor of "Tune in Tomorrow,"
will be featured speaker at the
dinner heldApril 13 inthe Grand
Ballroomof the Olympic Hotel.
library fines
Those attending from S.U.
are: JoAnne B v b a c z, Karen
Cence, Concetta Dilorio, Mary
Beth Ekar, Marsha Green, Vic-
toria Imho f, Michele Leahy,
Kathleen McCarthy, Terri Mc-
Kenzie, Deborah McPherson,
Mary Murray, Charlotte Pace,
Gail Sheppard, Starr Tavenner
andSheila Vassey.
The periodicals department of
the library has initiated a sys-
tem of fines for overdue maga-
zines in order to "insure the
quick return of vitally needed
materials," according to Mrs.
Irene Allen, periodicals librar-
ian.
Under the new policy, a
charge of 25c a day willbe made
for each overdue periodical.Pe-
riodicalsmaybe circulatedover-
night only, except on Friday
when they can be kept until the
followingMonday.No more than
three periodicalscanbe charged
out to a student, and current is-
sues of display magazines may
not circulate.
Previously, no penalties were
imposed for overdueperiodicals.
faculty lunch
The Tabard Inn will be open
for faculty use only from 11:15
a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Monday
throughFriday.
Previously students had been
admitted, but a contract exists
signed by the Tabard, ASSU and
SAGA which does not allow stu-
dents during lunch hours.
The Tabard is presently look-
ing for two waitresses. Girls
must be on work study and
should applyat the Tabard.
mass schedule
The chaplain's office has pre-
pared the following Mass and
confession schedule for Spring
quarter:
Masses, Monday through Fri-
day—Liberal Arts chapel, 6:30
a.m. Bellarmine chapel, 7 and
11:10 a.m., 12:10 and 4:30 p.m.
Campion chapel, 6 a.m. and 5
p.m. Liturgical center, 12:10
p.m. Saturdays and holidays,
Bellarmine chapel, 10 a.m.,
Campion chapel,11:30 a.m.
Sunday Masses will be in
Campion at 7:30 and 11 a.m.
and 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.; and in
the Liturgical Center at 12:30
a.m. ("midnight" Mass). The
dorm Mass, at 10 p.m. Thurs-
day evenings, 12th floor Cam-





9, 10, and 11 a.m. Bellarmine
chapel, 4:10 p.m. Campion
chapel, 4:40 and 7 p.m.
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"Including these volunteers is
an attempt to adapt the Holy
Week services to the needs of
the students," said Fr. Del-
more.
There will be a blessing of
the palms and a procession at
Sunday's 12:30 a.m. Mass in
the Campion chapel. Palms will
be distributed at all the masses
Sunday.
The A Cappella Choir will
perform at the 4:30 p.m. Mass
Sunday.
'shrew' auditions
Auditions for the "Taming of
the Shrew" will be at Teatro
Inigo tonight from 7-9 p.m.
Persons trying out for a part
should have a portion of the
"Shrew" and a selection from
a Shakespearean tragedy me-
morized.
For further information call
William Dore at 626-6740.
tax service
An income tax service offered
by S.U.students under the spon-
sorship of the School of Busi-
ness will b c available next
Mondayand Tuesday from noon
to 5 p.m. on the first floor of
the LemieuxLibrary.
Students will fill out income
tax forms for Central Area resi-
dents, preferably those with in-
comes under $7,000 and simple
deductions, with all returns re-
viewed by James McGuire, as-
sistant professor of business.
The service is free.
aptitude test
Applications for the Medical
College Aptitude Test, to be ad-
ministeredMay 1, shouldbe ob-
tained immediately from Dr.
David Read, pre-medical advis-
er, inBarman 612.
The exam is for students who
wish to enter the 1972 class.
Applicationforms for the Den-
tal School AptitudeTest are also
available.
white pass II
There willbe a Ski Club meet-
ing next Monday at 7:30 p.m.
inBarman 102. A trip April 17-18
to White Pass has been sched-
uled.
Details about the trip and fu-
ture club events will be dis-
cussed. A signup sheet will be
available and also posted on
the first floor bulletin board of
the Liberal Arts building.
Students are needed to clean
and decorate the Liturgical
Center, and scripture readers
are needed for Holy Week
Masses. Interestedstudents can
contact Fr. Joseph Maguire,
S.J. chaplain, or assistant
chaplain Fr. Gene Delmore,
S.J., for further information at
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Now there's a special Late,Late Rate on 20C for every minute after that— when
out-of-state Long Distance callsyou dial you call between 11 at night and Bin
yourself. Just 35C for your first minute, the morning, any day of the week.
(O)Pacific Northwest Bell
The second match against the
alumni, was an instant replay,
with the varsity winning 8-1.
Warren Farmer, junior, de-
feated Brian Parrott who is
ranked fifth in the Northwest,
2-6; 6-4; 6-4. Mike Prineas kept
up his win record by out-point-
ing Steve Hopps 8-3.
JANET HOPPS ADKISSON
was toppled by senior Don Ger-
stmar 6-1; 6-4. Former S.U.
racqueteer Winnie Lim upset
Dave Merrill for the only alum-
ni victory;8-4.
Stu Cusick wallopedJack Eng
8-2 and John Aldred defeated
Mike Dowd,8-1.
IN DOUBLES action, Gerst-
mar-Prineas beat Hopps-Adkis-
son 8-4. The combo of Farmer
and Cusick beat Lim and Amy




Coach Frisby is disappointed
with his lower players.
"Theyarenot coming alongas
fast as we thought they would."
But this Friday should show
coach Frisby exactly what his
team can do or not do when
they confront a high-rated
Washington State team.
A wrap-up of the activitieson
the soggy links will be in next
week's issue of The Spectator.
An under-fed and under-nour-
ished crew team rowed to vic-
tory twice last week.
EUGENE, ORE., was the site
TODAY
A Phi O: 6 p.m. executive
boardmeeting and 7 p.m. active
meeting in Bellarmine Apt.
Wear blazers.
I.X.'s: 7 p.m. meeting in Xa-
vier meeting room. Wear blaz-
ers.
I.K. Little Sisters: 7 p.m.
meeting inBarman403.
International Club: 8 p.m.
meeting in LL 304.
MONDAY
Ski Club: Sign up for White
Pass trip at the 7:30 p.m. meet-
ing in Ba 102.
TUESDAY
GemmaPi Epsilon: 6:30 gen-
eral meeting in Xavier Lounge.
TOMORROW
Spectator: 2:10 p.m. meeting
in the newsroom. Anyone inter-
ested in joining the staff is wel-
come.
ASB: 6:30 p.m.convocation in
the LibraryAuditorium. A panel




The Beavers' lightweight crew
which was unbeaten at that
time was ahead by one length
at the 500 meter mark. But
their coxswain navigated them
into S.U.s lane, resulting in
their disqualification.
THE JUNIOR varsity lost to
Oregon State by three lengths.
Any freshman or sophomores
interested in turning out for the
crew team for this year are
urged to come to the boathouse
at 8:30 a.m. Saturday to learn
more about fundamentals.
ACCORDING TO assistant
coach Bob Pigott, there is an
extra boat yet to be filled.
of the first win of the season.
They raced against the Uni-
versity of Oregon and Univer-
sity of Puget Sound March 27
onDexterLake.
S.U.s light weight crew de-
feated UPS andU of O's heavy
weight teams by three lengths.
"It was really funny," as-
sistant coach Bob Pigott said,
"They looked at our skinny,
scrawny kids and laughed. Fif-
teen minutes later, they could-
n't figure out what had hit
them!"
The second regatta was the
next day against Oregon State






Who says spring has sprung?
If wet fields, wet courts, mud
and rough waters are relative
to spring, then spring, wouldyou
please by-pass us this year?
OUT OF TENbaseball games
previously scheduled, all ten
have been rained out. The ten-
nis team as of March 30, had
not played on an outside court
for five days. The golfers are
practically catching trout with
their divots, and the crew team
has faced waters that have
shown near-whitecaps.
Since the baseball season of-
ficially opened, the team has
played no games because of
bad weather. Since they have
only been outside five times,
head coach Eddie O'Brien does
not feel that his team is really
ready.
"WE ARE going to have to
start with our veteran squad
for awhile. We will have to
work in the other players grad-
ually as the season progress-
es," O'Brien said.
The team travels to Port-
land, Ore., this week for the
Don Kirsch Memorial Tour. It
is a three-day tournament with
Portland State, University of
Washington, Washington State
and University of Oregon all
competing.
Gary Fox will start off the
pitching for the first game,
while Ron Thompson and Dick
Newton start the second and
third games respectively.
The tennis team has been
in two matches between the
rain and sun. Even though the
racqueteers won their opener,
head coach Mark Frisby hopes
that what was shown in the
matches was not indicative of
play for the rest of the year.
"WE PLAYED terrible. But
it was to be expected since it
was our first match of the
year."
According toFrisby, the team
was not ready for competition
because the weather hampered
any outside activity.
The opener against BCC was
recorded as an 8-1 victory for
S.U.
In singles play, Mike Prin-
eas, a freshman rated as one
of the best singles players in
the country, defeated Al Stultz
6-2; 6-2. Senior Stu Cusick, who
carries with him a vicious back
hand beat PaulMcWherter 7-6;
6-7; 7-5. Steve Crow of BCC
toppled S.U.s senior Dave Mer-
rill, 3-6; 6-1; 6-2.
JOHN ALDRED, John Gal-
braith and Tom Wenzel defeat-
ed their opponents.
Doubles teams consisting of
Prineas-Wenzel, Merrill-Galbra-
ith and Gary Dankelson-Aldred
all upset their foes.
mil *MATURING*
B^l% Friendly ServiceJ&fShSj} guaranteed to make
0 sKvA^ grown men grin.
Grand Opening April \,1, 3. Broadway East at E. Thomas Street. member fdic
NBofChasaneasier way
tohandle yourmoney.
Needmoreleverageto getyour financesoff the ground?
AnNBofC checking account canhelp.It providesyou
witha recordofallyourexpenditures,keeps youposted
onyour balance from month to month. Ask about one.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE JNJj\>
MEMBER F.0.1.C. " ACCOUNTS INSURED TO 520.000 EACH DEPOSITOR.
First Hill Branch: 1201 Madison Street
"Little Murders" is a motion pic-'^^^^^^■■■^^^■^^^^^^^^^^^^t̂ure written by Jules Feiffer from
his stage play, a morality, of
5 course, about this disintegrating
society, its technical failures and
its human breakdown. The mes-
| sage is deafening. The evidence
D\ f-y. M I is overwhelming. And riding\ f \ / \ through this grim program ofIf III present and future history areIt II I some of our best actors, assert-1 \J I ing their gifts with sardonic vir-II pC I tuosity, like star surfers on a ti-1 \ i\\ I dai waey \_J I \ What is at stake? The sanity of' the individual; his identity and
his emotional integrity; and final-
ly his existence. Yet all of these
issues are either equivocated or
warped out of meaning, so that
r^d j^f tne dramatic transaction amountsLJ /|*^» to having traded one form oftr 7T^>3t^ madness for another.
%*" n's 's a peculiarly structured"^^ -jft^Y story with several implied cli-¥ maxes and endings in sequence;
and the final resolution needs
you to see it.
jWJj Several tours de force punctuatefjiifg the action. Lou Jacobi is awe-fjk^&jl v%j some as the judge who deliversjff^fF a panegyric about God and the
jjr {/ *^k American way .. . Donald Suth-
20th century Fo« Presents erland. as a freaked-out liberal
rilinTTPnilin minister, is as sharp as a Dau-lLLIU!IuUULU mier caricature — or say a Feiffer
DONAU) SUTHERLAND as.heMm.ste, LOUJACOBI as ihewge panel. And Alan Arkin does a
and ALAN ARKIN as iheDetective scarred, paranoid police detec-
gBHHHMHMWffT?Tf7j?7MHH^BHMHBB : (
've t0 epitomize the occupation-Vf*iij||nl al mental hazards for those who
B^vhI PL stand watch over the debacle.
Wi'il I V "1 A ,y Director Alan Arkin certainly re-■ I 1*11 w*^v leases an abundance of energyJg ▼ >/ from his cast, almost to the point■gh^^^^^^^^—^^^^^^L^^^^tt S^ of obscuring the moral equation
which is set forth by author Feif-
AB.cds^co.kip.okcin. fer, almost to the point of casting
marcia rood vincenigardenia ELIZABETH wiison jonkorkes us adrift on a tide of fantasy.
Ionhihb,ALANARKIN|f^nBrJACK BRODSKY so«npn,B> JULES FEIFFER BuMwMPny However a critiqueof polish ver-
I.-i
001"18'"!!!^: ( sus flaws can getprettyprecious,R|uT.::;r.'z,-o'-rr:i"'| too; and what I really want to
say is that producer Jack Brods-
STARTS THIS WEEK ky and Alan Arkin have created a
CICTU AVEMIIC TUPATOP major work of motion picture artriPin ATCnU inCMIKC and that Iam still feeling its im-
Downtown Seattle pact two full days later.
■■■■^■■MBHHHHHi^HMHHHMHH —Leonard Brown,
Los AngelesFree Press
Double win on Oregon waters
launches unbeaten crew team
Rock production:
Opera slates 'Tommy'
geles, San Francisco and Se-
attle.
Tickets are priced from $3.50
to $7.50 on Sundays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays and
at $4 to $8 on Fridays and Sat-
urdays. There will be two per-
formances on both Saturdays
and Sundays.
RESERVATIONS can now be
made through Seattle Opera at
P.O. Box 9248, Seattle, Wash.
98109, or by calling MU 2-2420.
by Jim Heil
The varsity lightweight crew
powered its boat to a season
opening victory over the Uni-
versity of Oregon and Oregon
State University last weekend.
The Chiefs beat U. of O. Sat-
urday on a wind swept Dexter
Reservoir near Eugene. Sun-
day, they met OSU on the rain
swollen Willamette River and
wonon a technicality.
RACING against the U. of O.
heavyweight boat and a boat
from the University of Puget
Sound, the Chiefs pulled out to
an early lead and fought off at-
tempts by both boats to over-
to the Chieftains' lane, giving
the win to S.U. In the novice
race, OSU beat the Chiefs by
30 seconds with a time of 8:00.
TEAM CAPTAIN Barry
Leahy commentedon the double
win: "It was the first time
we've pulled together as a
team."
MEMBERS OF the winning
team were Pete Bacho at
stroke, Mark Pembrook at sev-
en, Dan Fulwiler at six, Dave
Chandler at five, Frank Pon-
toroloat the four seat, Jim Heil
at three, Barry Leahy at two,
John Gardin at bow with Dick
Bossi, coxswain.
take them.
They won in 6:34 on the 2,000
meter course, and a full length
ahead of the Oregon boat and
250 meters in front of UPS. In
the novice race, Oregon won in
6:48, four seconds ahead of the
Chiefs' novice boat.
The Chieftains challenged
OSU Sunday at Corvallis. OSU
took an early lead against the
strong current but the Chiefs
closed the gap and pulled to
within four seconds of the Ore-
gon lightweight boat at the fin-
ish.
OSU's time was 7:30,but they
were disqualified for cutting in-
In keeping with its innovative
and up-to-date image, Seattle
Opera will presentamulti-media
production of the rock opera,
"Tommy," composed by the
English rock group, The Who.
The opera's general director,
Glynn Ross, announced that the
production will open April 27 for
a three week engagementat the
Moore Theater.
With a cast of 22 including
five rock musicians, the show
will be directed by Richard
Pearlman, designed by Ronald
Chase and conducted by Nor-
man Durkee, the conductor of
"Hair." The performers are be-
ing cast in New York, Los An-
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Experienced 1.8.M. Donna Rich
Cooper, WE 7-2423.
TYPING, my home. EA 4-8024.
PROFESSIONAL Typist. 1.8.M. Seloc-
tric offers choice of type styles.
Broadway district. EA 3-3244.
DO YOU NEED A TYPIST?? Low
cost
—
typing done in my home.
Please call MA 3-7342^
TYPING, my home. Pick up on cam-
pus. Call EA 2-1272, mornings.
Contemporary Educational Systems.
THE speed-reading AND compre-
hension people. 4224 University
Way, ME 4-1I15.
FANCY party sandwiches. SU 4-
2704.
ATTENTION, beginning tennis bums.
Would like to play Monday-Fri-
day 6-8:30 a.m.; Tuesday-Wednes-
day, 1-13 p.m. two or three times
a week. Write to M. Franich, 722
Boren Aye., Seattle 98104.
BACHELOR apartment, $11 week.
Utilities, free parking, new fix-
tures. MU 2-5376.
ROOMS for rent in attractive family
home. Conveniences with or with-
out board. Close to UW and S.U.
EA 2-5227 after 6 p.m.
miliMmmmkwkwkwkWkmkwkwkwi
ASSORTED furniture, cheap! EA 2-
1694.
NINE-capacity revolving walnut pipe
rack with humidor and leather to-
bacco pouch. $7. EA 4-1688.
NEW down sleeping bag. Box con-
struction. $25, dealer. EA 9-9484.
NEW Stereo amplifier. 100 watts,
AM /FM multiplex. No. 36750.
warranty. Value $175, only $100.
Dealer, EA 9-9484.
STEREO component AM/FM multi-
plex receiver, 100 watt amplifier,
Garrard turntable with cueing de-
vice and dust cover. Air suspen-
sion speaker enclosures, head
phones, FM antenna. Value over
$400, only $175. Dealer, EA 9-
5711.
TAPE deck, reel to reel. $135. Deal-
er, EA 9-571 I.
SPEAKER sale. Walnut cabinet, 3-
inch wide-dispersion cone tweet-
er, bass reflex woofer. Value $149
only $75 pair. Dealr, EA 9-9484.
CARTOP carrier, $5. EA 2-1696.
'66 MUSTANG, 3-speed, 6-cylinder,
$985. EA 2-1696.
SEASONAL jobs. For employer's list
send $2.50 International Fisher-
man Opportunities, P. O. Box
12822, Seattle 98122.
MANAGEMENT opportunity. II-unit
building on Capitol Hill. Ideal for
young marrieds with no children.
Offers I bedroom apartment. Call
Tom Wickersham at Henry Brod-erick, Inc. MA 2-4350.
LOST March 10, black fur hat, prob-
ably left in Pigott 353. Great
sentimental value. If found, bring
to Spectator.
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\tllavV CmV \\i€l\ \CA\^A\r* Seventy-five$50 scholar- |§I^AI \V^ V^ -^ »WI IL^AVJV^ g ships, to be applied on a£ ■ Reading Dynamics §^§
■«^^% t^^\^* course, will be awardedIII II If If 1\ /■ ■I §§ for classes starting in ife\_J|VJK.^I >^H IW VVyl §| April. Attend a Mini Les- |«y^J sonancl'mclout 'IOW you
can qualify. §^§
Learn how to read 3, 4, or 5 times faster PLmmmmVMmwMat a free Mini Lesson. KJOOOO^^
You'll study more effectively and
have more time for fun.
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY Si/ehfKsH/boct/
Library Auditorium, Room 115 Reading DyiKHTIiCS
L Thursday, April 8
— 4:00and 8:00P.M. 300 W. Harrison
Suite 500 Reading Dynamics Bldg.
AT 5-1010 I
The only universally accepted rapid and perceptivereadingcourse. ..for over 20 years.
A tradition- shattering error
has thrown the office of the
Dean of Women into an uproar
this week.
the crew ate lunch, holding an
oar in his lap and grinning at
the camera.
It read: "Face muscles con-
torted with exertion, Crew Club
rower Biff Strong steadfastly
pilotshis winning vessel toward
the finish line."
Last year, Millie won an Hon-
orable Mention for using every
single yearbook cliche in one
caption.
IT READ: "A Phi O mem-
bers discuss plans for checking
out preparations for going over
their new budget."




proposed replacing the entire
groundskeeping and janitorial
staffs with Jesuit faculty, thus
saving even more money.
"We'll find jobs for all of
them," Fr. Gaffney said.
"There's always room for more
administrators."
Spectator Editor Donald Nel-
son was disintegrated by a
thunderbolt yesterday after-
noon as he performedhis daily
rite of askingheaven to witness
the truth of his editorials.
WITNESSES SAY Nelson was
laughing wildly and shaking a
galley proof at the sky when
clouds suddenly appeared. The
clouds turned purple, onlook-
ers insisted,and a lightningbolt
struck Nelson.
The thunder which followed
sounded like laughter accord-
ing to all those who heard it.
An odor of sulphur and brim-
stone was noticable at the
scene several hours after the
event.
Nelson is survived by his wife
and the Spectator staff who
were undergoing communal ex-
orcism at press time.
FUNERAL arrangements will
be handled by Rigger-Morris
Mortuary. "Since the loved one
is not present," said Hogarth
Rigger, "We will have a simple
ceremony followed by filling in
the crater."
The general student body is
invited to the service. Tea and
cookies will be served by the
Spurs.
dence that they will be absorbed
by the outside community.
"They can always get jobs at
Boeing," he said.
A more pressing problem will
be what to do with the many
Jesuit faculty who willbe turned
out of their classrooms.
Fr. Raymond Greengrass,
Just foolin' around...
This is the only story on
this page you can take ser-
iously. The rest of the page
comprises The Spectator's
traditional April Fools' Day
supplement. The material is
and NOT of malice. The
"Spectacle" is intended only
as a humorous reminder of
our own foibles, at a time
when we all need to laugh a
little.
Any resemblance to real
persons is intentional, but
only in the spirit of jest
intended to be both fictional
and funny, so read it with
those ideas in mind.
Reaction from the campus has
been mixed.
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The trustees' plan is to turn
each class into an open-ended
discussion session led by stu-
dents, thus eliminating the need
for faculty.
"THE PROGRAM is,Ithink,
a very imaginative one," said
the Very Rev. Louis Gaffney,
S.J., acting president.
"I THINK it's great," said
ASSU president Matt Boyle.
"We've always contended that
college students know every-
thing there is to know already. . . it's only right we should
teach the classes."
Susie Squelch, a freshman,
commented, "In some classes,
it's not going to make a whole
lot of difference."
The faculty senate was report-
ed "considering" the proposal.
"The idea has some merit, a
spokesman said, "but we are
worried about the precedent it
might set."
A LARGE number of faculty
willbe unemployedby the move,
butFr. Gaffney expressed confi-
1971/TheSpectator
The program, drawn up after
weeks of consultation, calls for
the elimination of all faculty.
An "imaginative"program to
balanceSU.'s overweight budget
has beenproposed by the Board
of Trustees and the Budget Com-
mittee.





S.U. has announced its intention of carrying
on with the construction of the supersonic transport where
Boeing left off. Negotiations are already underway to trade
Campion Tower for the partially-finished prototype.
Production costs will be cut, a spokesman said, by offering




League for Liquor in the Living
Areas. "But the condition we
were in by then, it could have
beenbutterflies."
ADMINISTRATION officials
at first denied that the building
had been stolen, instead insist-
ing that it had been returned
to the contractor for conversion
to a dormitory.
it, so Ijust figured what's the
use."
Marion Hall residents, who
were celebrating the legalization
of liquorin their dorm, said they
rememberednothing out of the
ordinary Saturday night.
"Several of us thought we saw
helicopters hovering over the
building about 3 a.m.," said
Babs Boozer, president of the
Computer error causes
Matrix Table uproar
The King County Health De-
partment yesterday confirmed
thata grippingepidemichas vir-
tually engulfed the S.U. campus
since its introduction here last
fall.
The quick-movingdisease was
identified by a health depart-
ment spokesman as "contagious
optimism," an extremely rare
affliction that has a very low oc-
curence rate on private college
campuses.
"WE ARE PARTICULARLY
amazed to note the alarming
spread of this disease at 5.U.,"
the spokesmansaid. "This is the
last place in the state you'd ex-
pect to find it."
The epidemic has had its
greatest noticeable effects on
administrative personnel, but
has also enjoyed widespread in-
fluence among students and fac-
ulty.
While the health department
refused to reveal the source of
the epidemic,they admitted that
the disease originated in a very
high administrative position.
"YES, WE'VE tracked down
the source, but we're not going
to point any accusing fingers,"
the spokesman said. In the
meantime, the Liberal Arts
building has been quarantined.
According to the health de-
partment, symptoms include an
infectious smile, a positive out-
look, and the sudden onset of a
whole vocabulary of optimistic
phrases.
"This affliction can strike any
otherwisewell-adjusted,realistic
faculty member or student," he
said. "If we're not careful with





ASKED WHEN the danger
might subside, the spokesman
said that there is no accurate
knowledgeof the epidemic's du-
ration, but that the health de-
partment is working on several
serums at the moment.
"We figure a hefty tuition in-
crease might shake the students
out of it," the spokesman said,
"while we could definitely cure
the administrators if we con-
vinced the banks not to extend
any more credit."
"Hawaiians are undoubtedly
among the most intelligent peo-
ples on the face of the earth,"
University public relations di-
rector Fred Cordova said this
week.
Cordova made the remarks at
the annual HawaiianClub Luau,
where he was an honoredguest.
Speaking to about 75 Hawaiians
gatheredaround the festive bon-
fire, he said an earlier remark,
to the effect that Hawaiians are
"ignorant" of their own ethnic
origins was a "misinterpreta-
tion."
"A MERE slip of the tongue,"
Cordova said. "What Imeant
to say was that we decadent
non-Hawaiians are abysmally
ignorant of your fantastic intel-
ligence."
The Hawaiians gave Cordova
a standing ovation, then cut him




Mary Blodgett, a computer
programmer, was nearly in
tears at the blunder.
"I programmed it so careful-
ly," she said. "First, it was to
pick all the AWS officers, then
theASSU secretaries.
The Dean of Women was dis-
turbed by the error.
"WE HAVE nothing against
the disadvantaged," she said.
"We always try to squeeze in
a few girls from journalism—
wefeel it does themgood to mix
with, ah... more proper young
ladies."
"But all of them! Good heav-
ens!"
THERE WAS also considerable
consternation in the McCusker
building, where the unexpected
news broke up the annual Spec-
tator
- Aegis Powder Puff crap
game.
"Cheez," grumbled Spectator
wrestling editor Buela Bicep,
"now I'm gonna hafta buy a
dress."
The Barman Building, a cam-
pus fixture for several years,
was stolen sometime over the
weekend ina spectacularlycon-
ceived, well executed and com-
pletely successful rip-off,
matched only by our latest tui-
tion hike for its smug daring
and the startling ease with
which it was accomplished.
The six story building housed
thousands of dollars worth of
sophisticated scientific equip-
ment, several classrooms, and,
at the time of the heist, one un-
suspecting janitor. There was
no immediate estimate of the
building's worth.
DESPITE THE science de-
partment's well known penchant
for air-tight security, the build-
ing had been hard hit by thefts
this year.
"I guess they just got tired
of carrying it away a piece at
a time and decided to swipe the




Guard Rodney Phlegm, on duty
at the guard shack, said that he
noted no unusual activities dur-
ing the night, but admitted that
he had his hearing aid turned
down because he was bothered
by "some awful racket up the
street, like pipes being torn
loose."
PHLEGM FIRST noticed that
the building was missing on his
Sunday morning rounds, but did
not report the fact to anyone.
"Why should I," he said.
"Two years agoIreported that
the old gym was missing, and
nobodydid a darned thing about
Aegis scribe takes honors
Aegis caption writer Millie
Malaprophas been honored by
the NationalYearbook andTele-
phone Directory Guild for the
third consecutive year, editor
Terri McFrenzy announced to-
day.
Millie took first place in her
category," "Imaginative Cap-
tions for Obviously Posed Pic-
tures."
HER WINNING caption ap-
peared under a picture of a
Crew Club trainer sitting in a
racing shell at dockside while
Through an unexplainedover-
sight, a spokesmanrevealedyes-
terday, all of the coeds chosen
to represent S.U. at the Mat-
rix Table, a women'sjournalism
banquet, were actually journal-
